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‘A Miracle put on trial’ 

 

 

Stand – Read – Pray   

 

 

If you have been with us you know that Jesus had just left the temple after 

confronting the Pharisees, the religious leaders who wanted to stone Him to death 

for making Himself equal with God in what He was saying.  

 

 

When He leaves the temple He comes across a blind man who was blind from 

birth. Jesus then takes some dirt and spits into it and puts it on the blind man’s 

eyes and tells him to go to the Pool of Siloam and wash. 

 

 

We looked last time at why Jesus healed him the way He did and why He sent the 

man to the Pool of Siloam, which means sent, to wash and regain his sight. This 

healing, you remember was done on the Sabbath day, and what Jesus did and 

what the blind man did both violated their Sabbath laws of healing and traveling 

on the Sabbath day. As a matter of fact, these religious leaders are going to say in 

Verse 16 that ‘this man can’t be from God because He doesn’t keep the Sabbath. 

 

 

But this physical healing of a blind man at the Pool of Siloam was also a beautiful 

picture of God’s provision and spiritual healing by the One sent from God, His 

own Son Jesus.  

 

 

This man washes in the Pool of Siloam and immediately regains his sight and 

goes and tells his family and friends. They all ask him how he gained his sight 

and he told them what Jesus had done and they asked him where is Jesus and he 

said ‘I don’t know’.  



So they are confused by the fact that he can see, they are wondering how he got 

his sight back with what he told them and they know that there may be something 

greater going on here with such an incredible miracle or a gross violation of the 

Sabbath law, so they take the man to the Pharisees. And that is where we pick it 

up in Verse 13. 

 

 

Verse 13: they brought him who formerly was blind to the Pharisees. 

 

 

By the way, there are at least 17 references that I found from Verses 13 to 41 

about this man and his blindness. There is no doubt that this man was blind from 

birth and that a miracle took place, but what will the Pharisees say. 

 

 

Well, in part, they will say what people have been saying ever since Jesus came 

to this earth as God in human form; they reject Him and His claims of deity and 

they do not believe who He is. These Pharisees have seen His miracles, they have 

heard His teaching and they know what the scriptures say about the Messiah and 

yet they still reject Him. Well, will this healing of a blind man that is brought to 

them change their minds, lets look and see. 

 

 

By the way, these are religious unbelieving hard hearted Jewish leaders who hate 

Jesus that are trying to figure out about a divine miracle by Jesus that caused this 

man born blind to be able to see. So you know from the beginning that they are 

prejudice in their evaluation of this miracle and that they cannot come to the 

proper conclusion because of their unbelief. 

 

 

So these neighbors bring this blind man to the Pharisees, not on the Sabbath day, 

but probably a day or two after that and scripture doesn’t tells us why they 

brought him to them. But most likely, because of Verse 14 saying ‘now it was the 

Sabbath when Jesus made the clay and opened his eyes’, they brought him 

because they thought that he and Jesus had violated the Sabbath day laws.  

 



He hadn’t violated God’s law, he violated the man-made traditions and legalistic 

requirements that the Pharisees, the Rabbis came up with. All these do’s and 

don’ts for the Sabbath day. So they may have been turning him in to be punished 

and to verify that Jesus had violated the Sabbath also. We don’t know for sure. 

 

 

Verse 15: then the Pharisees also asked him again how he had received his 

sight. He said to them ‘He put clay on my eyes and I washed and I see’.  

 

 

So they have already asked him once and he will be asked at least 3 more times in 

this passage how his eyes were opened since he was born blind. And he simply 

says He put clay on my eyes and I washed and I see. No fanfare, no details, just 

a simple answer. 

 

 

You would think at that point these Pharisees would have said ‘praise God, a 

miracle has taken place, you haven’t been able to see since birth and now you can 

see, that’s wonderful. But they don’t; because they could care less about this 

formerly blind man because they are blinded with rage against Jesus because they 

hate Him. 

 

 

They are doing exactly what Jesus said they would do back in John 8: 44 you 

are of your father the devil and his desires you want to do. The only desire 

Satan has is to destroy God and Christ and he will use any means and anyone at 

his disposal to do that. Then look at Verse 16 

 

 

Verse 16: therefore some of the Pharisees said, this Man is not from God, 

because He does not keep the Sabbath. 

 

 

 

 



They are concluding that this miracle of a man born blind and suddenly healed by 

Jesus cannot be a work or miracle of God and Jesus can’t be the Messiah, God in 

human form, because it was done on the Sabbath, on the wrong day of the week. 

How foolish. But you see, that is what unbelief does, it justifies itself and makes 

excuses for the truth and set’s its own standard for judging the truth.  

 

 

That is what unbelief and false religious systems do; they judge Jesus on the basis 

of their standard of belief instead of submitting theirs to Christ knowing that 

someday they will be judged by Him. And then they are going to see that all their 

religious practices, all their legalism, are their liturgy, all of their religion of 

human achievement will be for nothing. Jesus said in Matthew 7: 21 – 23 not 

everyone who says to Me Lord Lord will enter the kingdom of heaven… 

 

 

 

But there were some of the Pharisees who didn’t agree with their assessment of 

Jesus, look at the end of Verse 16. Others said ‘how can a man who is a sinner 

do such signs? And there was a division among them’. They ask a good 

question ‘how can a sinner do such signs’? If He is not from God, could He do 

such things? Now they are not saying Jesus is a sinner, they are simply saying 

that any man who is a sinner is unable to do what this man has done, implying 

that He is not a sinner and is from God. Jesus divides. 

 

 

But this group, apparently, is in the minority and their division is never 

mentioned again and I think in part that, even within the Sanhedrin, the Pharisees, 

the religious leaders, there was fear in the minority of believing anything about 

Jesus as the Messiah as we see in verse 22 with the people. 

 

 

Verse 17 they said to the blind man again ‘what do you say about Him 

because He opened your eyes?’ 

 

 



They are still trying to figure this out from a human unbelieving perspective and 

they can’t do it, without faith, so they ask him for a third time ‘what happened 

and what do you have to say about the one who opened your eyes?’ 

 

 

He answers He is a prophet. He is one sent from God because He opened my 

eyes and only one sent from God could do that. I don’t think they were expecting 

that kind of answer from him. This man was bold and as we shall see, and he was 

theologically astute and willing to suffer being put out of the temple for telling 

the truth about Jesus. He is a man of strong conviction. He could have said 

anything, but he says ‘He is a prophet’.  Then look at verse 18. 

 

 

Verse 18: but the Jews did not believe concerning him, that he had been 

blind and received his sight until they called the parents of him who had 

received his sight. 

 

 

That blind man, and by implication the ones who brought him there, was not 

enough proof to convince the Pharisees. As we have seen before, there is never 

enough proof for unbelief to believe, right. They could see all the miracles they 

wanted to and yet with a hardened heart of unbelief will never believe. 

 

 

So in their unbelief about this blind man, they call his parents in and question 

them. Look at Verse 19. 

 

 

Verses 19 - 20: and they asked them saying ‘is this your son, who you say 

was born blind? How then does he now see?’ His parents answered them and 

said, we know that this is our son and that he was born blind. 

 

 

The parents answer the question the Jews asked and they said ‘yes this is our son 

and yes he was born blind’. Again, the question is asked and answered to show 

that a miracle had taken place and it was verified by the parent’s statements.  



But the question that they couldn’t or wouldn’t answer is ‘how’. So in Verse 21: 

they say but by what means he now sees we do not know, or who opened his 

eyes we do not know. I wonder if that was true or not. If their son and seen them 

before this meeting, which they probably had, then he would have told them how 

and who opened his eyes. So why do they say we don’t know who or how. 

 

 

As a matter of fact they say at the end of Verse 21 he is of age ask him, he will 

speak for himself. They tell these hostile to Jesus unbelieving Jews ask him, it 

happened to him ask him. Why would they do that? Look at verse 22. 

 

 

Verses 22 - 23: his parents said these things because they feared the Jews, for 

the Jews had agreed already that if anyone confessed that He, Jesus, was the 

Christ, he would be put out of the synagogue. Therefore his parents said ‘he 

is of age ask him’.  

 

 

Boy, nothing like throwing your kid under the religious bus. These parents and 

many of the common people of Israel feared the Jewish religious leaders and in 

this case so much so that his own parents wouldn’t stand up for him. That is how 

much power and influence this religious system had over its followers.  

 

 

These parents were afraid of being ‘put out of the synagogue’ unsynagogued is 

one word in the Greek and it means to be excommunicated, permanently removed 

from the synagogue. 

 

 

What is so important about the synagogue that they wouldn’t want this to happen 

to them? Well, the synagogue was the center place of their worship and 

fellowship and social activity and economic activity. And to be cut off from that 

would be to be cut off from all aspects of social, economic and religious life.  

 

 



By the way, depending on what you did, you could be unsynagogued or 

excommunicated for some offenses for 7 to 30 days, for other offenses for 30 to 

90 days and for others forever. Your whole social, religious and economical life 

would be destroyed. And to add to that, if you died while you were either 

temporarily or permanently unsynagogued, you could not have a funeral; you 

were just buried and forgotten. 

 

 

And that is what these parents were afraid of. That is what many of the people are 

afraid of and maybe even some of those in the Sanhedrin. These religious leaders 

have great power and control over their people. Not so unlike some religions of 

today that make demands on you with consequences of not meeting those 

demands.  

 

 

So these Jews have more than enough evidence to show that this man was born 

blind and was able to see because Jesus put some clay on his eyes and told him to 

wash and he did and he could see. It is verified by him, by his parents and by his 

neighbors. What more would you need to verify that a miracle happened. Look at 

Verse 24. 

 

 

Verse 24: so they again called the man who was blind and said to him ‘give 

God the glory! We know this Man is a sinner’. 

 

 

How do they know that? They have all the evidence to the contrary and that is the 

conclusion they come up with? That is because unbelief will not believe the truth 

and it will formulate its own version of truth.  Examples of No Hell, Creation vs 

Evolution. 

 

 

Verse 25: He answered and said ‘whether He is a sinner or not I do not 

know. One thing I know; that though I was blind, now I see. He says, the only 

thing I know for sure is that I can see.  I don’t know if He is a sinner or not, but 

like your own group said ‘how can a man who is a sinner do such things’.  



Verse 26: then they said to him again, ‘what did He do to you? How did He 

open your eyes? 

 

 

You see, their faithless unbelief is looking for a reasonable answer outside of the 

truth and there is no answer. And I think this formerly blind man is beginning to 

get a little irritated with them continuing to ask him over and over again. So look 

what he says in Verse 27. 

 

 

Verse 27: He answered them ‘I told you already and you did not listen. Why 

do you want to hear it again? Do you also want to become His disciples? 

 

 

That is a pretty bold statement for this man to make. He says ‘how many times do 

I have to tell you? You don’t listen to what I have told you so why would you 

listen now’? Then notice what he says ‘do you also want to become His 

disciples’. He says that with sarcasm and yet without regard for himself and how 

they will take that and what they will do to him.  Well he’s about to find out, look 

at Verse 28 – 29. 

 

 

Verses 28 – 29: then they reviled him and said ‘you are His disciple, but we 

are Moses’ disciples. We know that God spoke to Moses, as for this fellow we 

do not know where He is from. 

 

 

Notice the level that these religious will go to when they are confronted with the 

truth and, in their unbelief, they don’t know how to handle it so they handle it the 

way unbelief always does, with name calling and reviling. That word ‘revile’ 

means to vilify or to reproach someone. It is the same word used in 1
st
 Peter 2: 

23 when it says He was reviled and did not revile in return.. 

 

 



The fact that this formerly blind man is not backing down from them and they 

call him a disciple of Jesus is the ultimate conflict between him and the religious 

leaders. 

 

 

He is identified, by them, as a disciple of Jesus and that puts them at odds with 

him already. Because they tell him they are not His disciples but that they are 

disciples, followers, of Moses. They find their security in the law, in Moses, in 

their keeping of the law given by God to Moses.  

 

 

Then they say ‘as for this fellow we don’t know where He is from’. Moses and 

the law is from God, we don’t know about this man. Really? How many times 

had Jesus already told them that He came from the Father and was going back to 

the Father and He was doing the Father’s will? They did not want to be confused 

with the facts, but that is the way unbelief works. So look what the man says in 

Verse 30. 

 

 

Verse 30: the man answered and said to them, ‘why this is a marvelous 

thing, that you do not know where He is from yet He has opened my eyes. 
 

 

He says, Jesus did what only Gods power could do in healing my blindness and 

yet you religious leaders, followers of God, don’t know where He is from, you 

don’t know anything about Him? Then he proceeds to give them a theological 

lesson in verses 31 – 33. 

 

 

Verses 31 – 33: now we know that God does not hear sinners; but if anyone 

is a worshipper of God and does His will, He hears him.  

 

 

He says ‘God does not hear sinners’, and he is right. Psalm 66: 18 says if I 

regard sin in my heart the Lord will not hear. 



Proverbs 15: 29 says the Lord is far from the wicked but He hears the prayer 

of the righteous. Proverbs 28: 9 says One who turns away his ear from 

hearing the law even his prayer is an abomination. And then in Isaiah 1: 15 it 

says when you pray I will hide My eyes from you even though you make 

many prayers I will not hear… So first of all he says that God would not hear 

the prayers of someone who is a sinner when it comes to God’s healing of a blind 

many. 

 

 

Then he says if anyone is a worshiper of God and does His will, He hears him. 

And that is true as well. Psalm 34: 15 and 1
st
 Peter 3: 12says the eyes of the 

Lord are on the righteous and His ears are open to their prayer. In Proverbs 

15: 8, 29 it says the prayer of the upright is His delight…He hears the prayer 

of the righteous. 

 

 

What he is saying is; that Jesus must not be a sinner and God has heard His 

prayer for healing  since God gave Him the power to open my eyes. Then he says 

in Verse 32. 

 

 

Verse 32: since the world began it has been unheard of that anyone opened 

the eyes of one who was born blind. There is never one record in the Old 

Testament of a person being healed of blindness that was born that way, and 

nothing in the New Testament until this time. It was unheard of and many 

people were born blind, but never healed like this one because only God could do 

that. And that is what he says in Verse 33. 

 

 

Verse 33 if this Man were not from God, He could do nothing.  

 

 

And he is absolutely right and the only conclusion you can draw is that He was 

from God because He is God. Well, how do you think the Pharisees react to that? 

Look at  Verse 34. 

 



Verse 34: they answered and said to him, you were completely born in sins 

and are you teaching us? And they cast him out. 

 

 

They are indignant with him, they are angry at him, the continue the name and 

character assaults and say ‘who are you to teach us’. We are the religious elite, 

we are the knowledgeable, we are the teachers, not you’.  

 

 

Besides, you were born in sins, you were born blind because of your sin or the sin 

of your parents and you are trying to teach us. We have so such sin in our lives, 

we are healthy, religious, blessed by God, not you. 

 

 

You see, that is what their unbelief does; it will not hear the truth, it will believe 

the lie and it will demean and ridicule those who share the truth. And not only 

that, but from time to time, it will be very personal and physical, like it was with 

this man who ends up getting thrown out from the presence of the Pharisees and 

probably from the synagogue as well.  

 

 

But that is what will happen to Jesus as well, right. They do not believe who He 

is, they begin to call Him names, they begin to reject Him and eventually they 

will nail Him to a cross.  

 

 

These Pharisees are like many people today who hear the truth about Jesus and 

they don’t believe, they reject, they call Jesus names and hate those who preach 

Jesus. Like Stephen in Acts 7: 57 where they heard the truth about Jesus and you 

know what they did? They cried out with a loud voice and stopped their ears 

and ran at him with one accord and stoned him to death. You see, willful 

unbelief is not interested in the truth, it plugs its ears to the truth. 

 

It is like what 1
st
 Corinthians 2: 14 says but the natural man, the unbeliever, 

does not receive the things of the Spirit of God for they are foolishness to 

him…  Gospel and closing prayer. 
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